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A B S T R A C T : Sélénium and seleno dépendent glutathîone pcroxidase (GPX) deficiency has been described in endemias of myxedematous cretinism. In 
northern Zaïre, a sélénium supplementation trial has been conducted. Beside correcting the GPX activity, two montbs of sélénium supplementation was shown 
to modify the sérum thyroid hormones parameters in clinically euthyroïd subjects and to induce a dramatic fall of the already impaired thyroid function ïn 
clinically hypothyroid subjects. Thèse resulls further support a rôle of sélénium in thyroid hormone metabolism. In an iodine déficient area, this sélénium 
deficiency could Icad to opposite clinical conséquences : protect the gênerai population and the fétus against iodine deficiency and brain damage; and in tum, 
favour the degenerative process of the thyroid gland leading to myxoedematous cretinism. 

Iodine deficiency is a major public health problem throughout the world, 
and its most severe manifestation is endémie cretinism. The incidence of 
the two forms of cretinism (neurologicai and myxedematous) varies from 
one endemia to anothcr; in central Africa, myxedematous cretinism is 
prédominant; and typical forms of neurologicai cretinism arc rarely 
observed (1); in the Andean areas the reverse situation exists. Several 
hypothèses have been proposed to expîain the cause of thyroid failure in 
myxedematous cretinism. Thiocyanate overload resulting from 
consumption of poorly detoxified cassava worsens the iodine deficiency 
(2).However, intense stimulation of the thyroid gland is a feature of ail 
endemia and thyocyanale overload or iodine deficiency are only slightly 
worse io northern Idjwi, where endémie cretinism is prévalent, than in 
South Idjwi where it is nol.(3). 

A more récent hypothesis proposed that a lack of protection against 
peroxidative damage induced by H 2 0 2 in the thyroid cell could explain the 
progressive destruction of the gland (4-6). Defective glutathîone peroxidase 
due to sélénium deficiency could account for the higher sensitivity to H 2 0 2 
of an cdready overstimulated gland (7,8). A very severe sélénium deficiency 
and a concomitant decrease in sélénium dépendant glutathîone-peroxidase 
(Se-GPX) activity, have been demonstrated in the eastern Zaïre (Idjwi 
Island, Kivu lake) and the Ubangi (northern Zaïre), which are African 
endemias of myxedematous cretinism (5,6); moreover the Se-GPX aclivity 
was twice lower in crétins than in normal subjects. A sélénium 
supplementation triai in this area showed the correction of the SE-GPX 
activity both in normal and in crétin subjects (6). This supplementation 
also induced an unexpected change in thc sérum thyroid hormone 
parameters , ie. a lowering of sérum T4 unaccompanied by increascd sérum 
TSH (9). In order to asscss dircctly thc effects of sélénium on the severity 
of hypothyroidism in crétins and cretinoids the effect of sélénium 
supplementation was studied in thèse patients. It is shown that sélénium 
deficiency protects against some conséquences of iodine deficiency but that 
correcting sélénium deficiency before improving the iodine status of the 
patient would be expected to be unwise or even dangerous. 

SUBJECTS A N D M E T H O D S 
In 1988, a sélénium supplementation was conducled in a group of 52 

schoolchildren and 26 crétins living in the corc of the northern Zaïre goitre 
area; it consisted in thc administration of one tablet of sélénium as 
selenomethionine 50 ug/day per os or of placebo during two months. 
Thereaf te r iodine supplementation (lipiodol 0.5 ml pcr os once) was 
administred to ail children. To assess thyroid function and sélénium status, 
blood samples were colicctcd al the beginning of the study, after two 
months sélénium supplementation, just before the iodine administration 
and, after six months, at the end of the study. Urinary iodidc concentration 
was determined at the entry and at the end of ihe study. The complète 
design of the sludy, biochemical methods, and the effects of sclenium 
supplementation on the sclenium status of ail subjects have been detailed 
and published previously (6). The effects of sélénium supplementation on 
the thyroid parameters of non crétin subjects have been reported in a 
former paper and are summarïzed in this one (9). The aim of this paper is 
to présent the effects of sélénium supplementation on the thyroid 
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parameters of crétin subjects. Statisticals parameters are expressed as 
means ± 1 standard déviation of the mean in the text and in the tables and 
as means ± 1 standard error of the mean in the figures. For sérum TSH, 
the stalistical parameters are expressed as géométrie means (Geom - 1 SD, 
geom + 1 SD). Comparison of the means and ail statistical analyses were 
performed with the statistical package for social sciences (SPSSPC + , 
Chicago, Illinois). 

R E S U L T S 
Figure 1 compares the mean concentrations and individual values of the 

thyroid fimction parameters in normal schoolchildren and in crétins. In 
normal schoolchildren, there was a spread of T4, FT4 and TSH values from 
the normal range to the severe hypothyroid range; in crétins, sérum T4, 
FT4 and TSH were in an hypothyroid range in ail cases. Normal sérum T 3 
was prcserved in most (92%) of the schoolchildren (48/52); it was 
decreascd in the majority (73%) of crétins (19/26). 

Sérum TBG was normal or moderately elevaled in ail schoolchildren (25.8 
± 4.8 mg/1, n = 53) and in ail crétins (30.2 ± 4.8 mg/1, n = 21) with a 
greater mean sérum TBG concenlralion in crétins (p < 0.01). Erythrocyte 
GPX was very low in normal schoolchildren (3.3 ± 2.4 U / g r Hb, n = 46), 
and it was even lower in crétins (2.0 ± 2.4 U / g r Hb, n= 27, p<005). 
Twenty five percent of the crétins presented undetectable erythrocyte GPX. 
The mean urinary iodide concentration was very low in both crétins (228 
nmol/l (39 - 1180), n = 26) and schoolchildren (276 nmol/1 (86 - 944), n = 
53). Mean sérum sélénium was very low in crétins (481 ± 291 nmmol/1 n 
= 24) and lower in schoolchildren (342 ± 177 nmol/1 n = 52, p < 0.05). 

Table 1 compares the mean values and fig 2 shows the évolution of the 
individual values of the thyroid and sélénium parameters of crétins before 
and after two months sélénium supplementation alone. Initially, the mean 
sérum thyroid hormone concentrations (T4,FT4,T3,rT3) were in a very low 
range while mean sérum T S H value were elevated. This thyroid status 
became worse after Iwo months sélénium supplementation : the mean 
sérum T4 fell while the mean sérum TSH increased significantly; the other 
sérum thyroid hormone concentrations also decreased after sélénium 
supplementation (FT4, T3, rT3) but thèse decreases were not statistically 
significanl. Mean sérum FT4 decreased at the limit of détection after 
sélénium supplementation. Mean sérum T 3 was initially very low and 

BEFORE SE AFTER 2 MO>rrHS paired Normal range 
(n = 9) SELENIUM t-lesl (Belgium) 

Se (nmol/1) 291 ± 116 1722 ± 544 630-2500 
GPX ( U / g r Hb) 1.4 ± 1.7 10.33 ± 5.306 ... 9-20 
T4 (nmol/1) 12.8 ± 5.1 2.5 ± 2.5 «** 58-160 
FT4 (pmol/ l ) 0.26 ± 0.26 0.13 ± 0.00 NS 10-26 
T3 (nmol/1) 0.98 ± 0.72 0.72 ± 0.29 NS 1.32-2.90 
rT3 (pmol/ l ) 3.0 ± 0.00 3.0 ± 0.00 NS 140-540 
TSH (mU/1) 262 (218-316) 363 (304-432) 0.2-7.0 
TBG (mg/1) 30.4 ± 2.7 31.8 ± 2.5 NS 16-32 
Table 1 Evolution of thc thyroid and sélénium parameters before and after two months 
sélénium supplementation in nine crétin subjects. Values arc presented as means ± I st. dev. 
TSH is expressed as géométrie mean (geom mean - 1 std dev, geom mean + 1 sld dev). 
Significancc of the paired t-tcst : ' = p < 0.05; '* = p<0.01; = p < 0.001; NS = not 
significant. 
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decreased still further of one third of the initial value, after sélénium 
supplementation. Mean sérum rT3 was at the limit of détection at the entry 
of the study and remained at the same level during sélénium 
supplementation. Ail thèse results suggest a détérioration of the thyroid 
function. Considering the results of sélénium supplementation, it was 
decided for ethical reasons to discontinue the trial and not to extend the 
sample of patients investigated. 
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Figure 1: comparison of the means ± 1 standard error and the individual values of the 
thyioid parameteis between the normal subjects and the crétins of the study. 

Figure 3 shows the évolution of the thyroid parameters (T4, FT4, T3, TSH) 
after four months of iodine supplementation which was provided just after 
the two months of sélénium supplementation. In most of the subjects the 
décline of ail the thyroid parameters was reversed. This improvement was 
very obvions in younger subjects although only two of them recovering 
normal thyroid fimction after iodine supplementation. 

CASE REPORT : One of the normal schoolchildren received sélénium for 
six months and because of an administrative error made by the family, 
failed to receive iodine after two months like ail the other subjects. His 
thyroid parameters were initially T4 : 7.7 nmol/1, FT4 : 0.13 pmol/1, T3 : 
1.3 nmol/1, TSH 114 mU/1. And after six months sélénium 
supplementation, T4 : 1.3 nmol/1, FT4 : 0.13 pmol/1, T3 : 0.92 nmol/1, TSH 
: 163 mU/1. 

DISCUSSION 
The subjects of the présent study were classified as normal or crétins 

according to the clinical examination. Sérum hormonal values were normal 
or reflected juvénile hypothyroidism in schoolchildren, with a preserved 
sérum T3 value in most cases. They were in the severe hypothyroid range 
in crétins, even for sérum T3 in most cases. Thus, the clinical classification 
as normals or crétins corresponded to the hormonal profiles. Low T4 with 
normal T3 is an adaptative process to iodine deficiency in juvénile 
hypothyroidism, and this mechanism is decompensated in crétins (10-11). 

Evolution Of thyroid parameters in crétins 
After Sélénium Supplementation 
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Figure 2: Evolution of the means ± 1 standard error and of the individual values of the main 
thyroid parameters of crétins subjects of the study before and after two months sélénium 
supplementation. 

In a former paper (9), we reported the effects of sélénium 
supplementation on the thyroid function parameters in normal subjects of 
our study. The main results were that sélénium supplementation caused a 
decrease of sérum T4 without a concomitant increase of sérum TSH. It was 
not possible to conclude whether the main effect of sélénium 
supplementation involved the thyroid or extra-thyroid tissues; in the intra-
thyroid model, as demonstrated in expérimental rats in vivo, sélénium 
supplementation corrects thyroid glutathione peroxidase deficiency and 
decreases sérum T4 presuraably by diminishing the availability of hydrogen 
peroxide substrate for T4 synthesis; furthermore, consonant with the 
decreased T4, sérum TSH is enhanced (12). In the extra-thyroid model, 
also demonstrated in rats, sélénium supplementation increases the 
conversion rate of T4 to T3 which should induce a decrease in in sérum 
TSH level (13); both mechanisms lead to a decrease of sérum T4 in case of 
sélénium supplementation. The combination of both mechanism could 
explain why in normal subjects sérum TSH remained stable after sélénium 
supplementation. 

The présent results show that sélénium supplementation in crétins does not 
induce a compensated modification of the thyroid parameters by contrast to 
that observed in normal subjects (9), but rather a dramatic fall of the 
aiready impaired thyroid function. 

Why did crétins decompensate their thyroid function while normal 
subjects only modified the thyroid parameters without évident 
decorapensation? Myxoedematous crétins are known to have a small 
fibrosed thyroid gland with decreased iodide uptake in comparison with 
normal subjects within the same area; crétins also have an accélération of 
ail steps of iodine metabolism and hormone sécrétion in the thyroid gland 
(14). We can argue that if crétins have a small fibrosed gland, they may 
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Evolution of Thyrold Parameters After lodine Supplementation 
In Sélénium Supplemented Crétine 
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Figure 3: Evolution of the mcans ± 1 standard error of tlie mean and of the individual values 
of the crétins subjects of the study before and four months after iodine supplementation (0.5 
ml lipiodol p.os) following two months sélénium supplementation alone. 

have too little functional thyroid tissue for thyroid hormone synthesis to 
face an increased requirement of thyroid hormone when the deiodinase 
activity is enhanced after sélénium supplementation (13). An increased 
requirement for thyroid hormones sécrétion in crétins would therefore lead 
to a faster exhaustion of the little iodine reserves stored in the gland and to 
a faster decorapensalion of the thyroid status (15). However, most of the 
crétins partially improve their thyroid function after iodine 
supplementation, which demonstrates that, in thèse subjects, the iodine 
availability before iodine supplementation, and not only the amount of 
thyroid tissue, was a limiting step in the thyroid hormone synthesis. 

Actually, sélénium deficiency seems to mitigate the severity of 
hypothyroidism in iodine-deficient crétins. The iodine intake of thèse 
subjects could be too poor to allow a sufficient thyroid hormone synthesis in 
case of normal sélénium status and deiodinase activities. 

As summarised in the figure 4, sélénium deficiency by improving thyroid 
hormone synthesis and by decreasing T4 deiodination, maybe also at 
placenta level in pregnant women, would protect the iodine déficient and 
thiocyanate overloaded patient. Sélénium deficiency would therefore 
maintain sérum T4 level which in the early pregnancy is the main source of 
fetal brain T3 supply (16-17). It is interresting in this regard that sélénium 
deficiency affects differently the various organs in expérimental rats with 
sélective maintenance of brain glutathione peroxidase (12). Thus sélénium 
deficiency would rather protect the fetal brain T4 supply. It could be a 
protective factor for the early brain development which could in turn 
explain the scarcity of nervous cretinism in African endemia where both 
iodine and sélénium deficiency prevail. We do not know what would have 
happened in normal schoolchildren after a prolonged sélénium 
supplementation (more than two months) without concomitant iodine 
supplementation; but supported by the case report, we suspect that it would 
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Figure 4: Hypothesis of action of sélénium on thyroid function at central and periphei^t 

levels, and the possible related effects on endémie cretinism. 

lead to progressive decompensation of thyroid function. In this case, the 
indiscriminate introduction of sélénium supplementation in thèse régions, 
in which sélénium deficiency could be an important pubUc health problem, 
could aggravate rather than improve the situation for both children with 
borderline hypothyroidism and for fetuses of pregnant mothers. Sélénium 
supplementation should therefore only foUow iodine supplementation. 

Althought not proving an etiological rôle for sélénium in the pathogenesis 
of endémie cretinism, thèse results reinforce the data obtained from normal 
children, and strongly suggest a rôle for this trace élément in human thyroid 
hormone metabolism. Furthermore, in a severe iodine deficiency area, 
sélénium deficiency seems to mitigate the severity of the iodine deficiency 
in the global population, and could protect the fétus against brain damage 
and neurological cretinism, but would favour thyroid destruction and 
myxoedematous cretinism. 
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